


At Rocabella Mykonos Hotel, we believe 
in the magic of celebration, where each 
moment becomes a cherished memory. 
Beyond the charm of weddings, discover 
our commitment to crafting one-of-a-kind 
experiences. 

From romantic honeymoons and 
unforgettable birthdays to personalized 
bachelor and bachelorette parties, our 
dedication to perfection extends to 
every celebration.

However, at the heart of our o�erings lies a steadfast 
focus on creating the perfect wedding day. Let us be the 
“creators” of your joy, ensuring that every detail of your 
special day is a testament to love, luxury, and lifelong 
memories.

Special occasions call 
for special treatment! 
Cherish your special 
moments with 
Rocabella Mykonos 
Hotel, where dreams 
come true & unfold 
in the embrace of 
elegance & love. 



For inquiries and reservations, express your interest at reservations@rocabellamykonos.com 

Our dedicated team is ready to assist, providing all the information you need and create a 
personalized plan for your special event. Let Rocabella Mykonos Hotel turn your dreams into reality!

HONEYMOONS, BACHELOR/ETTE, 
BIRTHDAYS & MORE

For romantic getaways, experience Reeza’s private dinners, cooking lessons, wine tastings, and our private spa 
treatments. Birthdays come alive with personalized decor, spa indulgence, and poolside lunches/dinners. Bachelor 
and bachelorette parties get the VIP treatment with room decor, spa privileges, and floating tray breakfasts. Your 
celebration, your way, always with Rocabella's touch of magic.

WEDDINGS 

Create everlasting memories with Rocabella's boutique weddings. 
Overlooking Chora and Delos Island, our exclusive poolside 
venue o�ers stunning Aegean views. From the ceremony to the 
reception, our open-plan space accommodates intimate events for up to 60 guests. 

Let us handle the details - themes, menus, and even accommodations – making sure your special day 
will be as beautiful as our backdrop!



As a member of Green Hotels & being awarded 
with Green Key for our eco identity & 

environmental responsibility are undeniable 
some of our top priorities. 

For more info visit 
www.rocabella-hotel-mykonos.com

 
Use #rocabellamykonos

At Rocabella Mykonos,
we believe in people & moments, 

o�ering all you need to turn
your moments here into a life experience. 


